
PROTOCOL TO TEE 1979 CONVENTION ON LONG-RANGE TRANSBOUNDARY
AIR POLLUTION CONCERNING THE CONTROL OF EMISSIONS 0F

NITROGEN OXIUES OR THEIR TRANSBOUNDARY FLUXES

The Parties,

Deterinfed to implement the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution,

Concerned that present emissions of air pol1 tantsa are causing damage, in
exposed parts of Europe and North America, to natural resources of vital
environmental and economic importance,

Recallin that the Executive Body for the Convention recognized at its
second session the need to reduce effectively the total annual emissions of
nîtrogen oxides fr0. stationary and mobile sources or their transboundary
fluxes ly 1995, and the need on the part of other States that had already made
progress in reducinq these emissions to maintain and review their emission
standards for nitrogen oxides,

Taking into consideration existing scientific and technical data on
omissions, atmospheric rovements and effects on the environment of nitrogen
oxides and their secondary products, as well as on control technologies,

Conscious that the adverse environmental effects of emissions of nitrogen
axides vary among countries,

Determined to take effective action to control and reduce national annuel
emissions of nitrogen oxides or their transboundary fluxes by, in particular,
the application of appropriate national emission standards to new mobile and
major new stationary sources and the retrofitting of existing major stationary
sources,

Recoçnîzing that scientific and technical knowledge of these matters is
developing and that it will be necessary to take such developments into
account when reviewing the operation of this Protocol and deciding on further
action,

Noting that the elaboration of an approach baued on critica. loada is
aimed at the establishment of an effect-oriented scientific basis ta be taken
into account when reviewing the operation of this Protocol and at deciding on
further internationally agreed measures ta liait and reduce omissions of
nitrogen oxides or their transboundary fluxes,

Recognizing that the expeditious cansideration of procedures to create
more favourable conditions for exchange of technology will contribute ta the
effective reduction of omissions of nitrogen oxides in the region of the
Commission,


